
Br. Alexis did a great lecture for The Scholasticum yesterday, I recommend you watch it.
Then the section in The Declaration Of Independence On Reforming The Government
once it has become a government that protects the evil doers and hurts the people, let me
quote that section:

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the
pursuit of Happiness.—That to secure these rights, Governments are
instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent
of the governed. — That whenever any Form of Government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the People to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its
foundation on such principles, and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and
Happiness… it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such
Government, and to provide new Guards for their future security.”

We will need to do this according to what is written in the Declaration Of
Independence, which I believe my great uncle, John Adams, wrote in this section,
since he was the only one on the commission who had read Aristotle & this is what
Br. Alexis covered yesterday.

But, what shall Catholic Party For America, help reform and restore America too?
We will reform and make our nation over again by restoring The Articles Of
Confederation, our true form of government.

A True & Proper Christian Nation, where Church & State work in harmony together
as we lay out in our platform: restoring High Feasts Of Advent, Lent, Easter,
Christmas, Nativity Of Our Blessed Mother to actual calendars and issue days free
from work, and removal of Secular & Known Communist “work holidays” from the
calendar.

The Rules Of Law, Issue What Is Evil and What Is Good, Punish The Wicked & We
Believe In Capital Punishment.

https://www.fromrome.info/2022/12/01/from-natural-right-to-the-right-to-start-a-revolution-a-lecture-by-br-bugnolo/
https://www.ordo-militaris.net/2021/01/26/restoring-america-to-her-proper-form-of-government/
https://www.ordo-militaris.net/2021/01/26/restoring-america-to-her-proper-form-of-government/


Currently, in this Masonic False Form Of America, Nothing What The Founding
Fathers wanted nor the Christian Patriots who bled & died to give us independence,
we are entering into dark unchartered waters, thanks to the godless Republicans and
Democrats who are supporting a bill to protect bi-racial and so called gay marriage,
which would go to such lengths of these people being able to bring charges, real or
false against anyone who discriminates against them, most of all Christians.

No Masonic Party will protect the majority of the people in America, who are
Christians, that is one thing we want to do at Catholic Party For America, over 240
some million American Citizens who are Christian.  No Masonic Party will get true
justice for who has been hurt, maimed or killed by what the Masons call a “vaccine”
but is not a vaccine.

We will protect life, the mother and the unborn child; the innocent American Citizens
being butchered in the womb by godless Masonic men & women, even the
Republican Party does not protect life 100%, it gives the option of rape & incest, so it
still punishes the innocent, instead of the wicked evil doers.

I invite you to come to our website, read our information, watch the videos
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